OBRA Race Approval Form 2020-2021 : Entry # 189
Name of Race
Turn an’ Burn Tuesday
Dates
3/30, 4/20, 5/11 and 6/1
Location
GB Arena
Directions
29178 Robison Rd, Monmouth, OR 97361
Contact's Name
Stacey Hardin
Contact's Phone
(541) 602-7033
Contact's Email
turnandburntuesday@gmail.com
Start Time
2:30pm, 4pm, 5:30pm and 7pm
Time Onlies
The ﬁrst 10 minutes of each time slot
Entries Open
The Friday before the race
Entries Close
The Monday before the race by 5pm
Producer Fee (OBRA fee $3 (include in entry fee)
No

Race Details
4D Option

1/2 second
Double Header

Insurance Needed
Yes
Prime Approval
Yes
Classes and Entry Fees
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Open

3500

1000

25

25

25

Classes and Entry Fees (cont'd)

Pee Wee

4D/5D Run

4D/5D Roll

5

35

35

Other Information
-Due to limited parking at this time, only 15 trailers at a time per time slot. If you are horse pooling with anyone, please let us know when entering so we
can accommodate more riders.
-Please do not show up more that 30 minute prior to time slot.
-As soon as you are done riding please exit the facility.
-we will start with up to 10 minutes of time only, followed by 5 min open arena then work the ground before starting. If there are pewees, they will run
ﬁrst followed by the 4D. You can roll your time to the classes and to the pm classes and pm 4D.
-Checks will be mailed, so do not wait around for it.
-Please make sure to wear a mask if you are not actively competing.
-when we start we will have all riders at the back gate and the current 5 riders up in the arena to ensure a smooth race. ***You must pre-enter to run***

